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had no evidence whatever, not even a newspaper item, but that jt
was only his own personal opinion.

Nobody with any sense believes that Mr. Britten, or any other
man of enough intelligence to be elected to congress, really believed
such a preposterous thing. Governor Cox is supporting his charge
by quotations from the official publications of the Republican party;
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Now that the primary election vote has been checked and News Messenger.counted by the secretary of state some interesting facts are pre-

sented. First, a woman leads in the number of votes cast for Re-

publican presidential elector. Miss Delia Boyd caps this list with
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Another fact is that Charles Evans, Democratic nominee for
congress, leads his ticket, defeating Pratt by 2,307 votes.
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The majority secured by Miss Boyd indicates that this coming

election Will be largely in the hands of the women of the state, as
it is pretty near a certainty that the vote cast by the men did not go
to the presidential elector who carried the banner for the Repub-
lican electors.

Naturally each party will endeavor to secure this vote. From
registration at the last election it was Democratic. Much is in-

volved along the same lines as two years ago. As the League of Na-

tions is in all sense a protective measure for homes, the woman's
vote should follow the line that offers national efforts for peace.
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SUMMONSSamuel S. Arentz

as it has been the woman who suffered the heart losses through war.
Knowing the figures as they stand the members of the two

parties are doing a lot of figuring on just how the vote will be
cast. There is every reason to believe that the AMomen in their bal-

lot will be for peace, and the Democratic standard bearer, through
his platform and utterances, is for the league, which when simmered
down to cold sense spells but peace and not war. On the other
hand the Republican nominee has endeavored to belittle the effect
of such a program, even to ridicule. It has been plainly stated
that if the women want peace through arbitration they will have
to vote for the election of Governor Cox; if they desire arms to
right disputes then the Republican candidate is their choice. It is
a plain issue and can be settled only with the ballot. Both political
parties look to the women as a determining factor at the polls in
November.

In the First Judicial District Court of
the State of Nevada, in and for the
County of Ormsby.

HILDA STROM MALITOR, Plaintiff,mm Charles F. Riley
REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

County Assessor

VS.
WALTER MALITOR, Defendant

The State of Nevada sends greeting
said defendant:
You are hereby summoned to appear

within ten days after the service upon
you of this summons if served in said

mm & MM
A JUST COMPLAINT

The complaint of Governor Cox that his speeches have been
misquoted, garbled and only partially reported is undoubtedly just. ORMSBY COUNTY
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county, or within twenty days if served
out of said county but within said
judicial district, and in all other cases
within forty days (exclusive of the day
of service), and defend the above-entitl- -j

cd action. This action is brought to re-- I
cover a judgment against you (defe-

ndant) in favor of plaintiff, and decree
'dissolving the bonds of matrimony
heretofore and now existing between
the parties, and awarding the custody
of the child, issue of such union to
plaintiff, and' for other relief on the
grounds of defendant's wilfull deser- - rf
tion of plaintiff for the period of more1
than one year and defendant's neglect
for more than one year to provide any
necessaries of life fur plaintiff, all

.without any cause, consent or provo-
cation by plaintiff and without any
justification or excuse for defendant.
all of which appears from plaintiffs
verified complaint hereto to which you
(defendant) are especially referred.
Seal of Court

Ben W. Coleman
(Incumbent)

It has been noted by the Democratic press and readers during the
past ten days that reports have been practically censored. Only
fragments have found their way over the wire, while the punch has
been taken out of his efforts.

This sort of work must come through organization. The Re-

publican national committee realizing the desperate straits of their
condition have evidently resorted to a new trick to keep th? public
ill informed.

Tt is noted at the same time that Harding, in his eottaec ehese
attempts at enlightenment, has been given all sorts of publicity. The
comparison of statements from the two presidential candidates is
of ,ijch varience in publicity that even the public has noted the
difT-ier.e-

The Democratic nominee and the people are asking for a square
deal, as it is the one proposition that all Americans insist on. The
call for a show down by Governor Cox on this line of treatment is
timely. Cox has the habit of saying things with a swing to them
and the people want to hear him. Mr. Harding, on the other hand,
seems to be credited with saying much from his porch that takes the
subsidized press to decipher before it is made public gist. Let's
have both sides or nothing.
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NEW YORK AND NEVADA AGREE

Dated this 19th day of August, A. D.
1920.

DANIEL E. MORTON.
Clerk of the First Judicial Court of the

State of Nevada, in and for the Coun-
ty of Ormsbv.

By' J. W. LEGATE, Deputy.
Brown & Belford, attorneys for plain-

tiff, Reno, Nevada.
Date of first publication, Aug. 24 1920.
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The decision and opinion of the Nevada Public Service com-
mission denying the intrastate raise of freight and passenger rates
is not a precedent, in fact, it is along lines laid down by several of
the states. If the rail companies are to take the matter beforp the
courts it will evidently be fought out on lines of state constitutional
rights.

The New York World of recent date prints the following which
has a direct bearing on the ruling and opinion of the Nevada com-
mission :

Former Judge Ledyard B. Hale, counsel for the New York
Public Service commission, declared yesterday the state would
insist on its right as a sovereign power to fix intrastate rates, and
challenged the Interstate Commerce commission to take issue with
the courts.

Judge Hale delivered his opinion at the resumed investigation
of the Interstate Commerce commission in the action of the New
York Public Service commission, which refused to permit railroads
to operate in New York state to raise intrastate rate fares to
conform with recent passenger and freight rates set by the commis-
sion.

Chief Examiner Wilbur La Roe Jr. of the Interstate Commerce
commission, who is conducting the investigation, drew from L. V.
forter, assistant comptroller of the New York Central lines, the
admission that the railroads of the state expect a loss of between
$12,000,000 and $15,000,000 as a result of the board's action.
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When you want Coal that
burns and leaves no clinkers

Phone 1-- 5 -1- -1

We will supply your wants
44-44-4

44K".4
JOHN RUBKE
CARSON, NEVADA

W. H. James, Jr.
Regular Democratic Nominee for

SHERIFF OF ORMSBY COUNTY
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UNEARTH THE OUTFIT
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Tokyo
Laundry...

Carson St, Near Telegraph

! T. L. Hawkins
Regular Democratic Nominee for

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(Short Term)
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Practically every day brings forth news of a bomb plot some-
where in America. Fortunately for the public the tools of destruc-
tion have been unearthed before damage has heen done, but the
public is wondering why the Keds, who are planting this murder
dealing reality, have not been found.

It is hoped that the law will go beyond its stretch when the
first Red is found and that a public hanging will follow. Deporta-
tion is all right, imprisonment is too slow, and a few old time lynch-ing- s

Would about cover the present issue. The people have not
forgotten the results of a number of bomb trials that have wormed
their way through the courts.

With the New York tragedy fresh in mind and the half score
of attempts, it is hoped that some one of the organized gang will
slip far enough into daylight that he may be nabbed and passed
over to the crowd.

The international character of modern labor troubles is sug-
gested when a sniper killed while shooting at an engineer in north-
ern Italy proves to be a Belgian with a Teutonic name, armed with
an Austrian revolver.

Maine continues American. Will II. Hays.
States that go Democratic, then, are no longer American. Young

Mr. Hays is quite the silliest person that was ever chairman of a
national committee.

I desire to tbank you for the con-

fidence given me two years ago and
continued in letters of advice and kind-

ly criticism during my term at the
national capital, thus upholding the
hands of your representative in con-

gress.
Sincerely,

CHARLES R. EVANS.

'

Wet Washing
WASHING AND IRONING

Lace Curtains a Specialty

GIVE US A TBIAI

Laundry Called for and Delivered

Phone 1 2 1 3

1

John W. Legate
$Regular Republican Nominee for

COUNTY CLERK AND TREASURER
of Ormsby County, Nevada i

Edward T.Patrick
LAWYER

Rooms 3 4
Canon Valley Bank Building

OARSON CITY, NEVADA

See Bath

See Bath for the moving of all kinds
of at tides, from valises to quartz
mills. Phone SMI. j$--tf
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